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Introduction

Providing adequate housing for low income rural Ameri-
cans is a national priority which is being accomplished
through the initiatives of local governments, agencies, and
businesses. Three reasons are offered as to why rural
households accept inadequate housing: low incomes,
inadequate financing from both private and public sources,
and restricted supply. Public programs, as a result, con-
centrate on increasing rural incomes, increasing local
financing opportunities, and increasing the number of
housing units.
However, it cannot be assumed that low incomes and

the use of low quality housing are synonymous. A retired
couple in Arizona may have a low family income, but
adequate housing. A factory worker in outstate Minnesota
may be unable to purchase adequate housing with the
same income level as the Arizona couple. The retired
couple's low income is a result of a stage of life, retirement.
The low income is measured in Arizona because of a
personal desire to live in that particular location. The house
is adequate having been purchased with past high-income
savings. The factory worker's low income results from low
local earnings opportunities and housing is poor because
of limited local housing availability. Further, even if ade-
quate (meaning an acceptable level of physical comfort)
housing is available, it may be of a socially unacceptable
type. Local residents may prefer single family housing
rather than apartments even when the former are in short
supply and beyond many households' finances. The result
is often the purchase of deteriorated dwellings, or dwell-
ings are allowed to deteriorate for lack of maintenance
funds.
The Northwest Regional Development Commission,

representing Kittson, Marshall, Pennington, Red Lake,
Polk and Norman counties, as part of its federally man-
dated A-95 review process found that it was increasingly
being required to evaluate the economic and social merits
of both public and private low income housing programs
and projects in the region. It became apparent that a better
understanding of the economic-social dynamics of the
region's low income housing situation was needed. Specif-
ically, questions were being raised as to (1) who comprise
the low income households of the region and the reasons
for their low incomes, (2) what type of housing is available
to low income households and is it adequate in quantity
and quality, (3) how are the low income households
financing the purchase and maintenance of their housing,
and (4) is there a need to increase low income financing
opportunities in the region. To answer these questions, the
Northwest Regional Development Commission, Minne-
sota Housing Finance Agency, and the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service under Title V of the Rural Development Act of
1972, participated in a joint study. During the summer of
1978 a sample of 645 low income (under $10,000 yearly

income) households were selected from the active case
files of the local Community Action Program Agencies and
interviewed. This report covers the findings of that study.

Who Are the Low Income Households in Northwest
Minnesota?

The low income households of northwest Minnesota are
primarily the elderly long term residents of the region.
Sixty-seven percent, table 1, of the sample households
were headed by an individual over age 60 with 25 percent
by persons over age 75. Seventy-two percent of the
surveyed households had yearly incomes under $5,000 or
75 percent of the nationally defined poverty level income of
$6,700. Households with under $5,000 yearly income and
headed by a person over age 60 constituted 58 percent of
the survey respondents. The higher income households of
the sample are predominantly headed by an individual
under age 60. Eighty-one percent of the households with
yearly incomes over $5,000 are headed by a person under
age 60, with half of such households headed by an
individual under age 45.

Seventy-six percent of the respondent households (by
head of household responding), table 2, have resided in
the same community more than 30 years. Eighty-eight
percent of the respondents have lived only in Minnesota,
and 72 percent have lived only in the counties which
comprise the Northwest Regional Development Commis-
sion. The first house purchased on moving into a commu-
nity became the long term residence for the majority of
sample households. Sixty-three percent of the households
have resided in their present dwelling the entire time they
lived in the community. These respondents also believed
their present housing arrangement was permanent; most

• had no intention of moving from their present dwelling. For
households indicating a recent move, retirement and
death of spouse were the principal reasons given. This is
consistent with the age distribution Of the sample popula-
tion. New job, and marital separation were the next most
often stated reasons, principally by younger segments of
the sample.

The Housing of Low Income Households in Northwest
Minnesota

The single family detached home, table 3, is the primary
type of housing used by the region's low income house-
holds. Over 84 percent of the sample households reside in
this type of housing unit. These units averaged over five
rooms per dwelling. The second most used type of hous-
ing, 9.4 percent, is mobile homes. The remaining 6.5
percent of the sample households live either in duplexes or
apartments. The percent of respondents living in single
family detached homes has remained constant over time.
The percentage of respondents indicating they had lived in
a duplex or apartment has decreased while the percent of
respondents living in mobile homes has more than dou-
bled. The respondent households have substituted the use
of mobile homes for rental type properties overtime. When
questioned about the most preferred type of housing,
79.49 percent of the respondents selected single family
homes, 9.75 percent chose apartments, 5.21 percent
chose duplexes, and 4.37 percent selected mobile homes.
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Table 1. Percent of total sample households by age of head of household and yearly household income

Age of
head of Under 2,000- 3,000- 4,000- 5,000- 6,000- 7,000- 8,000- 9,000-
household 2,000 2,999 3,999 4,999 5,999 6,999 7,999 8,999 10,000 Total

Under 30 .50 .17 1.49 1.32 1.32 .66 .50 .83 .83 7.62
30 to 39 .33 .33 .83 .66 1.16 1.33 .83 1.33 1.65 8.45
40 to 49 .33 .34 .50 1.65 .99 .83 .83 1.16 1.32 7.95
50 to 59 .83 1.32 2.15 1.33 1.00 .50 .17 .50 1.65 9.45
60 and over 6.28 23.17 18.70 9.76 3.98 2.31 .83 1.33 .17 66.53

Total 8.27 25.33 23.67 14.72 8.45 5.63 3.16 5.15 5.62 100.00

Household yearly income

Table 2. Percent of sample households by years in present dwelling and community

Years in
community

1-4
5-9
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50 and over

Total

1-4

10.32
2.14
.89
1.96
.89
.36
1.96

18.52

Years in present dwelling

50 and
5-9 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 over Total

10.32
10.85 12.99
1.96 14.23 17.08
1.96 1.60 8.36 13.88
1.07 1.78 .89 7.47 12.10
.53 .89 .89 1.60 3.74 8.01
2.67 4.45 3.20 3.02 2.31 8.01 25.62

19.04 22.95 13.34 12.09 6.05 8.01 100.00

Table 3. Dwelling type and ownership for sample respondents on percentage base, previous housing type, and most and
least preferred housing type

Percent of
households by
type of
residence

Single
family
house

Mobile home
Duplex

n Apartment
Condominium 

Total

Percent of households by ownership

Purchase
on

Renting mortgage

7.15 7.95

1.59 1.75
1.59
3.98
0

Purchase
on

contract
for
deed

3.66

1.11

Own
outright

64.39

4.77

.95

Other
family Total
owned 1978

Percent of

households
indicating
previous
residence

type

.95 84.10 83.89

.16 9.38
1.59
4.93

4.23
2.37
9.49
0

14.31 9.70 4.77 70.11 1.11 100.00 100.00

Percent of
households
indicating

most preferred
housing type

79.49

4.37
5.21
9.75
1.18

100.00

Percent of
households
indicating

least preferred
housing type

1.68

35.17
3.82
9.81

49.52

100.00

Table 4. Reported yearly housing expenditures by percent
of respondent households

Yearly reported
_housing expenditures

0-$ 500
$ 500-$1,000
$1,000-$1,500
$1,500-52,000
$2,000-$2,500
$2,500-$3,000
$3,000-$3,500
$3,500-$4,000
$4,00044,500
$4,500-$5,000

. $5,000 and over 

Total

Percent of
sample households

4.8
25.9
36.9
15.1
8.7
5.1
3.1
2.3
1.2
1.1
.6

100.0
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When asked their least preferred type of housing, 50
percent chose condominiums, and 35 percent mobile
homes.
Over 70 percent of the respondent households owned

their home outright (fully paid). The remainder of the
respondents were evenly divided with 14.31 percent rent-
ing their present dwelling and 14.77 percent purchasing
their home either on mortgage or contract for deed. Even
owning their homes outright left the respondents with
substantial housing expenses. The average household
spent over $1,500 a year, table 4, on housing related
expenses: 36 percent of average yearly income. Most
households perceived their present housing as adequate,
though 29 percent indicated their present dwellings
needed substantial repairs to reach a minimal level of
comfort.

Methods of Financing Used by Sample Households
Purchasing Homes During Last 10 Years

A higher proportion, table 5, of the home purchasers was
in the younger and higher income categories compared
with the sample population. Families headed by an individ-
ual under age 50 with yearly incomes over $8,000 consti-
tute 7.12 percent of the sample population and 16.9
percent of the families purchasing homes. Otherwise, the
propensity to purchase a dwelling is proportional to the
sample population's distribution according to income and
age. Thus, families with heads over age 60 and yearly
incomes under $5,000 accounted for the largest number of
home purchases: over 31 percent.
Over half, 56 percent of the homes purchased during the

last 10 years, were purchased under some type of contrac-
tual financial agreement, table 6. Conventional financing
from either banks or savings and loan associations was
acquired by 32 percent of the home purchasers. Local
banks account for 75 percent of the standard mortgages
made to the sample households. Local banks, further,
were the only financial institutions which gave mortgages
to households in all income and age categories, table 7.
Local savings and loan associations were lending primarily
to the younger-higher income households. Seventy-seven
percent of their loans were to households headed by
individuals under age 40. On the income side, 69 percent
of their loans went to households with over $8,000 yearly
income.
Farmers Home Administration was the primary govern-

mental source of financing in the region, accounting for
over 7 percent of the home purchases. Farmers Home
Administration financing was concentrated among the
younger households. Seventy percent of Farmers Home
Administration financing went to households headed by an
individual under age 40. Farmers Home Administration
loans, however, went to lower income families; 71 percent
of the respondent families who received such financing
had yearly incomes under $8,000.

Seller provided financing, that is a contract for deed,
accounted for 17 percent of the homes purchased. The
higher income and older portions of the respondent popu-
lation were serviced by this form of financing. Over 61
percent of the contracts for deed were reported by house-
holds with heads over age 40 and yearly incomes above
$4,000.

Forty-two percent of the households paid cash for their
homes. By age of head of household, 88 percent of the
households paying cash were headed by an individual
over age 60. These were also predominately low income
households, under $5,000 yearly income. The principal
reason for making the reported purchase was either
retirement or the death of a spouse. The purchase often
represented only a transfer of equity from one dwelling to
another dwelling.
The question of adequate financing for home purchases

by the region's low income households must be answered
in two parts. Age of head of household is a critical factor.
Households headed by an individual over age 60 were
most likely to pay cash. Their home purchases, as said
earlier, represented a transfer of equity from one dwelling
to another. For the elderly who needed financing, or used
it, there was little institutional financing available and they
generally used contract for deed. Yet, 80 percent of the
homes purchased by households headed by a person
under age 60 obtained some type of financing. These were
also the higher income households. Only 11 percent of the
households with annual incomes over $7,000 paid cash for
their homes. At the time of the survey, adequate financing
was available in the region for the younger sample house-
holds with incomes over $5,000.

Financing Major Home Repairs

Home maintenance is a continual process. When ne-
glected, substantial structural repairs become necessary
or total abandonment of the dwelling may result. Home
maintenance by the low income households is not just a
matter of personal comfort and well being, it is also a public
concern. The low income sample respondents primarily
own their own home. These private hdrnes are the region's
stock of low income housing. If the low income households
are unable to maintain their housing, the supply of low
income housing can be expected to deteriorate and de-
crease in the region over time.
The maintenance of housing requires the personal

desire to maintain the dwelling, the recognition of needed
repairs, physical ability where owners attempt to conduct
their own maintenance, or financial ability when they
contract for their maintenance. The sample households
were questioned concerning major repairs performed on
their residences during the previous 5 years. The ques-
tions centered on the type of repairs needed, the type of
labor used to conduct the repairs, and how the repairs
were financed. The respondents were also questioned
concerning repairs they felt their present dwelling still
needed.

Fifty-one percent of the sample households indicated
major repairs, during the past 5 years, had been made to
their present dwelling unit in at least one of six categories:
heating, rewiring, plumbing, roofing, insulation, and gen-
eral structure. Twenty-nine percent of the respondents
said their present dwelling was still in need of major repair,
table 8. An average of two major repairs had been made to
the dwellings repaired during the last 5 years. Of dwellings
still needing repair, an average of 2.25 repairs are re-
quired. Both as an accomplished repair and needed repair,
insulation was most often mentioned. All six categories of
repairs were reported by more than 22 percent of the
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heir Table 5. Percent distribution of households by income and age of head of household which purchased homes during the last
the  10 years

Jual 
Age of  Household yearly income 

)me 
head of Under 2,000- 3,000- 4,000- 5,000- 6,000- 7,000- 8,000- 9,000-ipal household 2,000 2,999 3,999 4,999 5,999 6,999 7,999 8,999 10,000 Total

[her
ften Under 30 1.2 0 1.2 1.8 1.2 .6 .6 1.8 1.8 10.2

30 to 39 1.2 .6 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.2 1.8 4.3 3.6 18.1g to 40 to 49 .6 .6 0 3.1 1.2 .6 1.8 1.8 3.6 13.3
50 to 59 0 .6 2.4 1.2 .6 0 .6 .6 1.8 7.8

ses ,60 and over 4.3 19.5 13.4 7.4 2.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 0 50.6•;red 
Total 7.3 21.3 18.8 15.3 7.2 3.6 6.0 9.7 10.8 100.0;tor.

/ere
said
Iling
ised Table 6. How respondent households who purchased

hey  homes in last 10 years financed their purchase

the Method Percent of households
.son Bank and saving and
vere loan associations 32.0
the Contract for deed 16.7
h for Cash 42.3
cing Farmers Home Administration 7.1
use- (Grant or direct loans)

Inherited 1.3
Other government programs .6

Total 100.0
ne-

sary
ome
ist a Table 7. Percent of households acquiring institutional financing by household income
ublic and age of head of household
arily
on's
olds
low

I de-

onal
)ded
duct
they
'olds
d on
ues-
)e of
pairs Age of head

)ned of household

Percent

Household Savings and Farmers
income Banks Loan Assns. Home Adm. Total

Under $2,000 3.75 3.75
$2,000-$2,999 5.00 5.00
$3,000-$3,999 10.00 2.50 12.50
$4,000-$4,999 12.50 1.25 1.25 15.00
$5,000-$5,999 7.50 2.50 1.25 11.25
$6,000-$6,999 5.00 5.00
$7,000-$7,999 6.25 1.25 1.25 8.75
$8,000-$8,999 12.50 3.75 2.50 18.75
9,000 and over 12.50 7.50 20.00

Total 75.00 16.25 8.75 100.00

Still Under 30 13.75 3.75 1.25 18.75
30 to 39 20.00 8.75 5.00 33.75

ated 40 to 49 15.00 2.50 1.25 18.75

Je to SO to 59 8.75 1.25 10.00

des 60 and over 17.50 1.25 18.75 I:
gen- Total_ 75.00 16.25 8.75 100.00

lents
'pair,
de to
lings
a re-
pair,
es of
I the



respondents who undertook repairs, or over 11 percent of
the total number of households surveyed. For homes
needing repair, no repair accounted for less than 29
percent of the households indicating need, or 8.7 percent
of the sample households.
The income-age distribution, table 9, for households

which reported major repairs during the past 5 years is
nearly identical to the income-age distribution for the total
sample. Thus, the largest percentage of the home repairs
was made to dwellings occupied by the low income elderly.
Home repairs can be very simple tasks, or quite complex

requiring training, special tools, and large amounts of
physical effort. The type of labor, that is, family or hired,
may indicate the difficulty of the repair and the respon-
dent's ability to finance the repair. For all improvements
except insulation, table 10, hired labor was used to perform
over 50 percent of the reported improvements. The re-
spondents primarily paid for these repairs on completion.
Cash payments accounted for 63 percent of total reported
repairs. Local banks, savings and loan associations, and
Farmers Home Administration, together, table 11, fi-
nanced only 6 percent of the total repair projects under-
taken by the sample households. Banks and savings and
loan associations made loans in each of the six classes of
reported repairs. Farmers Home Administration effectively
made no home repair loans to the sample households. The
total number of loans from these sources was so small that
it made the evaluation of loans by age and income
meaningless.
At the time of the survey the Minnesota Housing Finance

Agency and the federal Community Services Administra-
tion were conducting programs to assist low income
families in the regions make repairs to their homes. The
Community Services Administration was conducting an
energy related weatherization program. Under this pro-
gram grants were made to local public agencies which
then provided local work crews to perform repairs on low
income housing that reduce the use of energy. The
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency was conducting
a rehabilitation program under which direct grants for
home rehabilitation were made to low income families, with
graduated interest loans available to higher income
families.
The presence of these federal and state programs in the

region made a third source of financing and labor available
to the sample households, and substantially altered the
results of the study. Combined, these programs accounted
for 27 percent of the reported repairs during the last 5
years. If these programs had not been operating, 45
percent of the sample respondents would have indicated
their homes in need of repairs instead of the 29 percent
which indicated a need for repairs. Almost 60 percent of
the reported insulation projects were conducted under
these programs as well as nearly 28 percent of the
reported structural repairs. Without the government pro-
grams, insulation and structural repairs would have been
the least undertaken repairs. Further, the majority of the
programs' recipients were households headed by a person
over age 60. This resulted in the high proportion of
maintenance related repairs reported by the older low
income portion of the population. Without these programs,
the households headed by an individual under age 50

account for the majority of repairs completed during the
previous 5 years. This implies that the sample households
headed by an older individual are unable, given their
physical or financial resources, to maintain their homes
and are allowing them to deteriorate.
As noted, 63 percent of the repairs were financed out of

cash while the federal and state programs accounted for
27 percent of the undertaken repairs. When the repair
projects conducted under one of the federal or state
programs are not counted, 86 percent of the privately
undertaken repair projects were paid in cash. The low
income households in the region rely primarily on current
income or savings to conduct needed repairs.

Findings and Conclusions

The low income households in northwest Minnesota are
predominately the elderly. Their low incomes are a combi-
nation of age and retirement. Housing availability for these
households is not a problem since most have their homes
paid for. The majority of their homes were purchased when
the respondents were younger and better able to afford
quality housing. Housing purchases for this group when
made are for cash and represent a transfer of equity.
Further, these older residents appear satisfied with their
present housing and have no intention of moving. For the
younger households there was neither a lack of housing
nor financing. Given this situation the general approaches
to increasing the quantity and quality of low income
housing in the region are inappropriate.
The low income households headed by an individual

over age 60 appear to be unable to maintain their present
dwellings adequately. Age makes maintenance a physical
impossibility for the majority of low income families, while
low income makes hiring labor to do repairs a financial
burden. Where possible, the low income persons are
making necessary repairs from income and savings. How-
ever, the level of deferred maintenance associated with
this segment of the population appears quite extensive.
Twenty-nine percent of the respondent households indi-
cated their present dwelling needed substantial repair. If it
had not been for the federal and state weatherization and
rehabilitation programs, 43 percent of the respondent
households' homes would need repair. If the low-income
housing in the region is to be maintained and not allowed to
deteriorate, some type of ongoing housing maintenance
program consisting of direct grants or the provision of labor
and material to low income home owners would address
the problem most directly.

Ronald J. Dorf is a research associate, Department of Agricul-
tural and Applied Economics, University of Minnesota. Robert J.
Schwartz was a graduate research assistant in the same depart-
ment at the time of this study.

The assistance of Robert Bussard and Sushil Kriplani with the
Northwest Regional Development Commission at the time of the
study was invaluable to its completion.

This publication was prepared with funding from Title V of the
Rural Development Act of 1972.
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I the Table 8. Percent* of households indicating need or completion of major repairs to
olds their residences
their

Needed repairs  Repair completed in last 5 years 
mes

ut of
for

;pair
;tate
ltely
low

'rent

Description

Percent of Percent of
households Percent of households Percent of
needing all sample making all sample
repairs households repairs households

Heating 36.17 10.54 26.75 13.64
Rewiring 30.85 8.99 22.19 11.31
Plumbing 38.83 11.32 28.87 14.73
Reroofing 29.89 8.71 36.78 18.76
Insulation 41.49 12.09 58.66 29.92
Structural repair 37.77 11.01 23.71 12.09

*Since some homes required or needed more than one repair, total can be more or less than 100
percent.

I are
mbi-
lese Table 9. Age of head of household and household income as percent of total number of dwellings improved during past five

mes  years 

then Age of  Household yearly income 
lord head of Under 2,000- 3,000- 4,000- 5,000- 6,000- 7,000- 8,000- 9,000-
then household 2,000 2,999 3,999 4,999 5,999 6,999 7,999 8,999 10,000 Total
uity. I

Under 30 .63 .31 .31 .31 .63 0 .63 .94 .63 4.39
their 30 to 39 .31 .31 .31 .94 1.90 .94 .94 .63 1.90 8.18
' the 40 to 49 .31 .63 .31 .94 1.57 .94 1.26 1.90 1.57 9.42
sing 50 to 59 .63 1.90 2.52 1.57 .63 .63 .31 .94 .94 10.07
,hes 60 and over 6.92 23.59 18.24 9.12 4.72 3.46 .94 .94 0 67.93 
Dme Total 8.80 26.74 21.69 12.88 9.45 5.97 4.08 5.35 5.04 100.00

dual
sent
3ical

Table 10. Percent of completed home repairs by type of

icial 
labor employed and repair 

a 
are Provided by

low- Family Hired government

with Repair labor labor programs Total

'Jive. , Heating 38.63 54.55 6.82 100.00

indi- Rewire 36.62 52.11 11.27 100.00

. If it Plumbing 42.55 53.19 4.26 100.00
Reroofing 34.17 49.17 16.66 100.00and ; Structural repair 32.90 39.47 27.63 100.00Jent Insulation 20.22 20.22 59.56 100.00

Drne

:d to
Ince
thor
ress Table 11. Source of financing for home repairs_ 

Home repairs

Source of Structural
financing Heating Rewire Plumbing Reroof Insulation repair-
Cash 87.50 87.80 79.16 68.25 40.16 58.14
Relatives 3.17 4.10 2.33

icul- Government
NI J. programs 4.17 9.76 10.42 20.64 50.82 30.23
part- Local banks 2.08 6.25 1.59 .82 2.32

Local savings

the and loan 4.17 2.44 4.17 4.76 1.64 6.98
1 
the association

f 
Farmers Home 1.64
Administration

I the Other 2.08 1.59 .82

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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